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DOI ISSUES PRELIMINARY REPORT ON INVESTIGATION INTO DELAYS AND COST OVERRUNS CONNECTED TO 
THE CITY’S EMERGENCY COMMUNICATIONS TRANSFORMATION PROGRAM (“ECTP”) 

 MARK G. PETERS, Commissioner of the New York City Department of Investigation (“DOI”), has issued 
preliminary findings and recommendations on DOI’s investigation into delays and cost overruns of the 
Emergency Communications Transformation Program (“ECTP”), which have been provided to the Mayor and his 
relevant senior staff. DOI’s preliminary findings, attached to this release, include: 

 ECTP struggled with vague lines of authority and ineffective governance;
 ECTP suffered from a lack of advanced planning with respect to specifications and objectives of the

project, and
 ECTP failed to engage an independent integrity monitor to audit the progress and cost of the project.

As a result of these findings, DOI’s recommends the City should: 

 empower one individual to lead ECTP and make executive decisions;
 establish the specific scope of each ECTP component moving forward, making that plan flexible so it can

adapt easily to necessary changes; and
 engage an integrity monitor to identify potential risks of fraud, corruption, waste, and mismanagement,

oversee the rest of the implementation, and report to DOI its findings.

 DOI Commissioner Mark G. Peters said, “ECTP has suffered from significant mismanagement which at times 
was nothing short of governmental malpractice. The good news is: We can fix this.  Going forward, the City can 
correct these problems and our preliminary report recommends several initial steps that are necessary to begin 
that recovery.”  

 A team of  DOI investigators are currently reviewing hundreds of thousands of documents regarding 
contracts, progress reports, and other related records and conducting witness interviews, in addition to visiting 
the emergency call-taking and dispatching facilities in the Bronx and Brooklyn. DOI has not yet identified any 
overt illegal activity in connection with the delays and cost overruns; however, because DOI is still receiving 
documents regarding contractor invoices a conclusive review of ECTP’s budget or billings has not been 
completed. Since this is the first of three reports DOI will issue on this investigation, the results of those reviews 
will be contained in our subsequent reports.  

DOI is one of the oldest law-enforcement agencies in the country. The agency investigates and refers for prosecution City employees and 
contractors engaged in corrupt or fraudulent activities or unethical conduct. Investigations may involve any agency, officer, elected official or 

employee of the City, as well as those who do business with or receive benefits from the City. 

DOI’s press releases can also be found at twitter.com/doinews 
See Something Crooked in NYC? Report Corruption at 212-3-NYC-DOI. 












